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CHAPTER IV.
Anproln led the way down the passage

and down the Bteep, narrow kitchen
stair.

Already a considerable number of tli'?
revellers were refreshing themselves at
the d bullet in the kitchen,
nnd a little further on a successfully-imitate- d

cavern's mouth yawned,
showing a dim Interior and solemn,
gray-bearde- d necromunoer studying a
huge volume.

"I am afraid of him," exclulmed
Angela.

"So am I!" said Forrester. "Are two
cowards equal to one 'brave?' "

"No; 1 am sure they cannot be."
Here they entered the cavern, nnd

tlie snge closed his book.
"Ask him." whispered Angela, giving

him a little push.
"Let down the curtains, young man,"

said the graybeard, in a deep voice, "if
you do not wish the secrets of your
future to be heard by all!"

As Forrester obeyed the sage turned
Up a gas jet close to him, and let a
strong light fall on his visitors, which
the curtain, drawn across the entrance,
hid from outsiders.

"You seek to know what coming
years hide in their depths'."'

"We do!" returned Forrester, with
becoming solemnity.

"How will you have It?" asked the
snge ns If he were a bank clerk cashing
a check. "Hy the hand or cards, or the
magic crystal."

"lSy the hand," returned Angela,
drawing off her right glove.

"I need both hands," said the old
man, and proceeded to bend back tile
pretty white lingers of first one hand
then the other, peering through his
huge spectacles at the palm, muttering
to himself.

"You have a project In your mind,"
he said aloud; "it engrosses you. Ha, It
will not succeed! nevertheless, you'll
have a fortunate life. It Is not defeat
so much as change', change of views,
wishes, circumstances you are much
beloved, you have had a peaceful,
monotonous life greater brilliancy

"I Need Doth Hands,"

awaits you, but there will be a moment
of doubt of danger of" he. paused.
"Here you must cross the seer's hand
with silver, funds appropriated to
charitable purposes," he continued In a
totally changed voice.

'"By all means," cried Forrester, put-
ting a shilling into hi$ outstretched
hand. "1 quite understand that a sli-
ver salve must clear your sight."

"You're night," returned the sage
dryly.

"Fray continue your revelations, this
lady Is trembling for your words," said
Forrester. '

"Well then, a critical moment will
come, when much will depend on your
having the courage of your opinions,
stick to your own Ideas and and se-

cure happiness."
"Now, sir." he continued. "How will

.you have It?"
"Cards! They have generally been

on my side," said Forrester.
The seer rummaged In quite a num-dan- e

fashion in a drawer and produced
a pack, or part of one, which he shuf-
fled, and desired the Inquirer to cut
nine times. Thun he spread them out
In the ordinary fashion, shaking his
head as he did so.

"Do you object to this lady hearing
my revelations?" ,

"By no means! Pray sit down, Miss
Cavallo. You will be tired." And For-
rester hunted round till he tfnearthod a
three-legge- d Stool.

"You are In the flush of sucqess,
young man!" began the prophet. "It
will not last. A severe reverse awaits
you. You have an enemy a cruel
enemy!"

"Pray give me his name and address,
that I may administer u cup of cold
poison to him," said Forrester, smiling.

"This flippancy ill becomes an in-

quirer," said the seer, with a frown.
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"A great and is coming
nay. Is close at hand! Let me see.

This Is strange. You are absolutely in
touch with your foe. Can It be that so
fair and gentle a creature could work
evil to anyone? But the cards cannot
lie! Avoid your present
close your eyes; avert your head; shut
your ears to her voice. There, I can
say no more, save this: Hold fast to
honor and probity, nnd peace will bless
your latter days!" Ho gathered up the
cards, and bent his head in token of
dismissal.

"Good evening, enld Forrester, and
drawing back the curtain he offered
his arm to Miss Cnvallo. "By Jove, I
have caught It!" he exclaimed as they
went into the refreshment room. "I
begin to think I am the pluckiest fel-

low going 'to trust myself with so dan-
gerous an enemy. As you are strong
I hope you will be merciful. I'ray what
desperate deed lire you

"I hope you do int think me capable
of making a bad return for your

she replied with some se-

riousness, while the color rose In her
cheek.

"Our prophetic friend at the end of
the passage would say that .however
virtuous our intentions we are com-
pelled to carry out our deWlny." and
Forrester continued to chaff and laugh
about his fear of so formidable a foe.
felling more strongly attracted than
ever by the slight with
which his companion parried his re-

marks, for It seemed to render her more
vulnerable than usual.

The pounding on the floor overhead
and the sounds of dance music showed
that a livelier style of diversion wns
proceeding up stairs. "Nothing short
of three consecutive waltzes can assrre
me of my safety." said Forrester, tak-
ing her plate. "Have some more Ice or
Jelly or something and then let us join
the revels above."

"I think two will be enough!" She
was beginning, when Mrs. Bartlett
sailed up "Are you go-

ing to dunce, Angela?" she asked.

Said the Old Man.

"Yes! We are Just going to the
salon!"

"Very well,' there Is more room Just
now. Most of the people are down
here." With a smile and a nod, she
walked away.

"Angela!" repeated Forrester. "What
a charming name! I suppose I need
not fear an angel!"

it was an angel barred
the puth to Paradise!" she returned,
smiling.

"Yes, but an angel with a flaming
sword! And you nre Incapable of hand-
ling such u weapon! Come, let us
waltz while there's breathing space."

Forrester was an excellent partner,
and Angela found that she had never
before enjoyed a dance so much. Cer-
tainly her were few some
school fetes and a rare "soiree dim-sant-

now and then at the house of
some school friend. There was' a de-

gree of frank familiarity In Forrester's
manner which In no way diminished Its

yet which put her nt
her ease and won a certain amount of
confidence. In the hour or two which
ensued Forrester suggested many sight-
seeing plans, and secured more than
one subject to the ap-
proval of Mrs. Bartlett.

It was a fine, soft night when For-
rester strolled into Malda' Vale to look
for a hansom. He felt In a blissful
state of harmony with himself and the
world In general. He was deeply smit-
ten with Uhe sweet, sedate Angela, and
yielded to th delicious
passion There he was
frc--e to Indulge his fancies; where
could he find a more charming compan-
ion to share his fortune and do credit
to his house? True he knew little of

'her or but
such a girl could not have been brought
up save by yenned and respectable peo- -
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pie. That was enough for him.. What
a delightful occupation to teach her to
love' him. And she would want tome
teaching, perhaps a good deal! Btlll
love lay sleeping In her eyes, and what
a charming companion she would be,
no empty chatterbox; speaking only
when she had something to say, and
then with a certain freshness and orig-
inality; a steady, observant littlewoman
who would help to keep him straight,
and he' was perfectly free to make all
these perfections his own or to try to
win them. What a splendid thing life
was, to be sure, when a fellow had
money. How fervently he hoped that
old Selwyn was comfortably In Heaven
as a reward for his admirable conduct
In dying intestate.

Forrester's intimacy with Angela went
on at a rapidly Increasing ratio after
this evening. They met frequently
with and without the presence of Mrs.
Bartlett, and to his Joy Angela seemed
ready enough to trust herself with him
unohaperoned. He gradually gathered
the facts of her simple life. Her mother
was Knglish, her father Italian and
a courier. She was an only child,
and having a good voice It had been
carefully cultivated at great cost, her
father considering this outlay an In-

vestment. She was In London to seek
an engagement for concert singing and
appeared much east down by the great
dlillculty of finding one. She spoke with
warm gratitude and affection- of her
parents and the sacrifices they had
made for her, and regreted her mother's
absence occasioned by a bad attack of
gout from which her father was suffer-
ing, which detained his wife In Paris.

It had been a lovely warm May day
and Forrester had presented himself
almost immediately after breakfast
driving a high phneton with a line pair
of horses a new purchase for, in spite
of his friendly lawyer's warnings, he
could not keep his hand out of his
pocket.

"It Is such a delightful morning," he
exclaimed as soon as he had shaken
handswitliAngela, "that It's a sin not
to take advantage of It! So I want you
and Mrs. Bartlett to come down with
me to Hampton court. You will never
llnd a better day for It. The palace is
not open on Fridays. So we will not
have the usual crowd."

"It would be charming," exclaimed
Angela. "I will go and ask Mrs. Bart-
lett. but I am afraid she cannot come."

"Hut that need not prevent you go-

ing? You don't mind coming without
her?"

"No I don't suppose I need mind!"
and she went away, returning with
her good-nature- d hostess, who deeply
regretted that an important engage-
ment at home obliged her to refuse.

In another quarter of an hour For-
rester hud the joy of driving off tete-a-tet- e

with the quiet "Jlttlo 1,'lii who had
bewitched him.

What a delightful expedition it was.
A day to be remembered, a memory to
throw Its refreshing light over the
dusty, arid paths of after years, and
more prosaic life. They wandered
through the beautiful gardens, through
tile courts and cloisters of the old pal-

ace, along the liver under the shade of
the trees in the park. Angela was Im-

mensely pleased and Interested; gather
to Forrester's surprise, sheknew a good
deal more of the history of the place
than he did, and when he told her so,
she only said that music nnd rending
had been her only occupations. Then
they had a dainty luncheon at the
(iiayhound and drove back to Alma
terrace In the cool of the evening.

Mrs. Bartlett was out when they
reached home, so Forrester desired his
groom to take the phaeton and horses
back to the stable and came indoors to
make his adieux.

A letter lay on the drawing-roo-

addressed to Miss Cnvallo, which she
opened at once. Forrester watched her
as she read It and saw that the contents
distressed her. She slowly replaced it
In Its envelope, and raising her eyes,
which looked suspiciously moist, .ex-
claimed: 'it Is a great disappoint-
ment!"

"What Is?" he asked.
"I fancied 1 was nearly sure of nn

engagement to sing at the Crystal Pal-
ace concerts, and now I find that 1 have
lost the chance! I did hope for some
success, to repay my dear father for nil
the sacrifices he has made! He had set
his heart on my coming out in Lon-

don."
"Why take It to heart!" cried For-

rester, profoundly touched by the de-
pression of hi r tone, and the expres-
sive gesture with which the hand hold-
ing her letter fell to her side. "You
are a woman formed for the refine-
ments, the shelter of home, rather than
the ruggedness of public life. Put the
whole tiling out of your head. There
must be many men who would be
proud nnd happy to give themselves
and all they have to your service."

Angela laughed, her eyes sparkling,
though the tears still bedewed them.
"I am afraid It Is rather a wild flight
of fancy," she said In an amused tone.
"Men are not so rendy to take uneces-sar- y

burdens on themselves, and they
are right."

"I don't think so, If they are equal
to It; at any rate I know one who would
desire nothing better than to lift all
care and trouble from you, and make
your life one long holiday." Forrester
had got the bit between his teeth, for
his heart had been tugging at the relni
all day, and he could keep silent m
longer, and gouded by her look of

astonishment rushed
on.

(To Be Continued.)

M FS.M tR ISM AM) HYPNOTISM.

Tbe Difference Between tlio Two One of
Theory Only.

From the New York Tribune.
Mesmerism, so called from Frledrlch

Anton Mesmer (1733-1815- ), who pro-
pounded the theory that one person
can exercise Influence over the will and
nervous system of another, and priMluce
certain phenomena by virtue of a sup-
posed emanation, called animal mag-
netism, proceeding from him, or simply
by the domination of his will over that
of the person operated on. Originally
Mesmer professed to produce his re-

sults by the operation of Rctual mag-
nets, but all such aparatus has long
been abandoned, and those who profess
belief in magnetism as the cause of the
phenomena exhibited refer it a the
body of the mesmerist. The actual
phenomena believed to be produced by
this animal magnetism are
now explained by modern hypnotism,
or artificial somnambulism, which,
within recent years, has long been the
subject of extended research. It Is
now generally admitted that there is
no force of any kind transmitted from
the operator to the person operated up-
on, and many of the pretensions of
mesmerism, Buch as clairvoyance, are
rejected.

The term mesmerimn la still popularly
used, often more or less synonymously
with hypnotism, but more frequently
in its original or an allied sense, other
terms used more or less synonymously
with either mesmerism or hypnotism
are braid Ism (after the English surgeon
Braid, who llrHt studied the phenomena
of mesmerism scientifically) and neuro-hynolog-

All these terms denote an

abnormal mental condition character-
ized by Insensibility to most impres-
sions, and an appearance of total un-

consciousness; especially that variety
of this condition which Is artificially
Induced, usually by concentrating the
attention of the subject to some object
of vision, as a bright bit of glass, or
upon the operator, who generally aids
In producing the result by making a
few light passes with his hands. The
Nancy school of hypnotists even do not
recur to these means, but produce this
condition by mere oral suggestion.
When in this condition the mental ac-

tion and the volition of the subject are
to a larger extent under 'the control tt
the operator.

RICHES IN LUMPS.

A List of tbe Largest Known Gold Nug-

gets.
The following Is a list of the largest

gold nuggets ever found, according to
the records of the Smithsonian insti-
tution: "King of the Water Moon"
nugget, found In Australia in 1852, 223
pounds and 4 ounces. The "Welcome,"
found at Ballarat, Victoria, Australia,
in 1854, 184 pounds 10 ounces; Bakary
nugget, found at Carson Hill, Cal., In
1854, weighed 180 pounds, and another
at the same place In the same year
weighed 140 pounds. These two were
the largest nuggets ever discovered In
America. The Corona, found in Tou-lum-

county, California, in 1,850,

weighed 147V4 pounds. The Farlsn
nugget, found in 1800 at Sierra Buttes,
Cal., weighed 133 pounds. One found
near the same place In 1869 weighed !I5

poinds 6 ounces. The "Great Siberian"
nugget, found near Mlask, Siberia, in
1.S42, weighed 96 pounds and 4 ounces.

In 1853 the famous ltallurat mine of
Australia (mentioned first In this list)
yielded three nuggets which had a com-

bined weight of 357 pounds.
The "Blanche Barclay" nugget, found

in Australia in 1842, weighed 146 pounds.
The largest gold nugget ever found

east of the Mississippi (and one fre-
quently listed as the "largest nugget
found in. America") was from the Beed
mine In North Carolina. It weighed
even 80 pounds.

Tbe "Rattlesnake" nugget, found on
Rattlesnake river In California in 1871,
weighed 106 pounds 2 ounces.

The Memo Creek mine, New South
Wales, produced three nuggets during
1851 that had a combined weight of 218
pounds,

.

The Child and the Man.
From the Detroit Free Press.

Once upon a time It chanced that a Child
accosted u Man, saying:

"Papa, may we pluy In the street?"
The Man replied ami spake:
"I should say not. Today Is Sunday."
Ami the Child came buck at the Man

presently, and quoth:
"Hut, pupa, we will cull It a Burred con-

cert."
And the Man said nothing, since there

was nothing lo say.

The incessant wasting of a
consumptive can only be over-
come by u powerful concentrated
nourishment like Scott's Emul-
sion. If this wasting is checked
and the system is supplied with
strength lo combat the disease
there is hope of recovery.

Emulsion
Of Cod-live- r Oil, with Hypophos
phites, does more to cure Con-
sumption than any other known
remedy. It is fcr all Affections cf
Throat and Lungs, Cou?hs, Colds, Bron
"h". is nnd Vasiiiu-- . fmthhi free.

.u ,..,.- - i f't'V r.rr,sri'

HOTEL WAVERLY
Kurujitun Plan. First-clas- s Bar at-
tached. Depot for ltergner & Kngle't
Tunnliueuser Beer.

5. E. Cor. 15lli and Filbert Sts., Pbila.
Most desirable for residents of N. B.
Pennsylvania. All conveniences for
trnvelurs to and from Broad Street
station and the Twelfth and Market
Street Htation. Desirable for visiting
geruntonians and people In the An
thraclte 'teflon.

T. J. VICTORY,
PROPRIETOR.

Win, Linn Allen
& Co.

STOCK BROKERS,
Buy and sell Stocks, Ponds and Grain

on New York Kxchange and Chicago
Hoard of Trade, either for cash or on
margin,

412 Spruce Street.
LOCAL STOCKS A SPKCIALTT.

G. doB. D1HMICK, Manager.
TELEPHONE D.002.

ROOF TUNING AND SOLDERING

All done away with by the use of HART-MAN'- S

PATKNT PAINT, which consists
of Ingredionts n to all. It can be
applied to tin, galvanized tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brick dwellngs, which willprevent absolutely any crumbling, crack-lo- g

or breaking of the brick. It will out-
last tinning of any kind by many years,
and It's cost does not exceed one-fift- h that
of the coHt of tinning. Is sold by the Job
or pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO UARTMAKN, 627 Birch Bt

HOPSING, LAUNDRYMAN

Has moved from tht O il Poatofflce Building
to now and larger quarters, 1U0 Peon aTeaue.

Family washing and Ironing dons at reason-
able prices.

HOP SING, 136 Pcnn Arc.

CO
I

IMPORTERS,
22 Vaaey St, j NEW YORK.

PROPRIETOl dge Hill and Rock Hill
Vineyards, Bt. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

ROYAL tIk ROYAL
UDtES' ONLYIc.
praised and painful menstruation,
end a c.ru.ii EVIRUTIVI for
all female irregulantiea, hold with
a Wrlttrt lutrtltH to fori Seed a Ic
tamp (or particulars a"4 "Guide for

1 jdioa," I mint on havlnc Tat total
humnl Taolrti tleunwa Irul)
Mm. VtHM BEU. l. Tra.
si. Uart r.o. lu, sasa, tat

For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS. Drug,
gist, Wyoming ave. and Sprue, street.

GENERAL GRANT.

Sow Near His Personal Memoirs
Came to be Lost.

A Valuable History Written by Dying
Man. Proper Nourishment Enabled
the Author to Live Until tbe Comple-
tion of His Ilook.

The fortitude shown by General Grant
in writing the second volume of his per-

sonal memoirs while he was literally on
his deathbed, excels even the remarkable
courage exhibited by this famous soldier
in his many achievements en the field of
battle.

Col. Fred Grant, speaking of his father'!
last illness, says:

"During the last four months of hli
sickness, the principal food of my father,
Gen. Grunt, was Hovinine and milk; and
It was the use of this incomparable food
alone that enabled him to UmIhIi the second
volume of his personal memoirs."

Dr. T. II. Douglas, Gen. Grant's physi-

cian and friend, cordially indorsed tha
above statement.

What Hovinine did for Gen. Grant it
has done, and is now doing, for thousands
every day. It is the most wonderful con-

centration Into a small bulk of all tin)
muscle, flesh, and blood-makin- g

dements of lean, raw meat ever pro-
duced.

It Is in no way a medicine, simply a
food Invigorant, that by Its strengthening
qualities gives the worn-o- or disordered
vital centres of tlio body an impetus that
again starts them performing their natu-
ral functions,

It Is indorsed by eminent physician
everywhere, and blessed by thousands
whose lives it has actually saved.

To neglect to use tWs wonderful food
in all cases of debility, wasting diseases,
overwork, stomach and nerve diseases, or
for weak Infants, chronic invalids, loss of
vitality In old age, Is to throw away one
of the greatest chances of saving lite.

Moosic Powder Go,
Rooms 1 and 2 CommoweaJth Bld'g,

SCRANTON, PA.

.
MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND ItU

WORKS.

Ladlln & Rand Powder Co.''

Orange Gun Powder
Electric- Batteries, Fuses for explod-

ing blusts. Safety Fuse and

Repauno Chemical Co.'s HigaiExplosives

Standard Instruments in every sense of
the term as upplied to Planus.

Exceptional in holding their original B

of tone.
. NEW YORK WAREHOUSE, NO. S

Fifth avenue.

SOLD BY

E.C.RICKER&CO
115 Adams Ave, New Telephone lildg.

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Fiuest in (he ( it).

The latest improved furnish- - jj

iuRs and apparatus for keeping
UiVdl, urn 11. 1 uuu eggs.

223 Wyoming Ave.

CALL UP 3682.

CO.
OILS,
VINEGAR

AND

. CIDER.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

141 TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET

M. W. COLLINS, M'g'r.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,

The Acknowledged Expert in
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,
is Now Permanently Located
on West Luckuwannn Ave.,
Near the Bridge.

m. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL

Coal of the best quality for domeatlenee, and of all slsea, delivered In an'J1.0' the c"y lowest price.
Orders left at my Office

NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE.Rear room, nrm Hoor, Third NationalBank, or sent by mall or telethons to tbenine, will mcelve prompt attention.Special contracts will he made for thetale and delivery of Buckwheat Coal.
WM. T. SMITH.

Bare roe Bore Throat, Pimples, Copper-Oolor-

Spola, Aehea, Old Moraa. Uloera In Month, a?

Write Ceek Urmr4y Ca-S- ot Mali, a rm ple4'klrasoIll.orproofaof euree.
Vewltal llMMt, Fatlentacurea III,
jjlajN nana well. I QO-i- Civ,

10 oroiiisAnd (111 Who KIIIT'pr tl'iun MnrtA Hii'miii
Nervous Ielillliy. Urrors of Youth, ete.,
read the HymptoniB culling for treatment
by a speciullHt.

DlHorderH of Sleep, Nerve Strain, Morbid
lluhitH, Nerve Kxhauntlon, Pressure und
Pain in the Head, SeimltlveneHs of theSeulp, Incapacity for .Methoillrul MentalWork, Wcakiu-S- or Vision anil a Keellni;
of Pressure In the Kyes, Depression of the
Mind, a Keellnn of Anxiety, Sensation of
Dizziness, Jeneral Hoillly Weakness, PoorAppetite, Constipation, Poor Circulation,
Nervous 1'iilpilatton, an t'naccountahlo
Dread or Fear, Pain In the Hack nnd
Limbs, Excitable, C'onstunt Htnte of Un-
rest, etc., ete. if you have these symp-
toms or a majority of them, see a Spe-
cialist at once.

For threatened Brain Softenlns, dun to
excesses of any kind, call on a HpeelallHt.

In all cases of Chronic Nerve Strain or
Exhaustion, consult 11 Specialist.

All Neuralnlc cumlltions are simply ex- -
firesslotis of Kxhuusted Nerve Power,

Sexual Excesses affect the nerve cen-
ters. The brain Is the greut nerve center.
Talk with a Specialist.
Kidney, Bladder, lllooil and Skin Disease.

DR. W.H. HACKER
Is tho only Specialist In Nervous Diseases
between Huffalo und New York.

Office, 327 Spruce street, opp. New Hotel
Jermyn. Hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Ti
CO.,

aUstn actviieiis' AotNn roa

TRENTON IRON CO.'S
WIRE ROPE.

VAN ALEN & CO.'S
STEEL NAILS.

OXFORD IRON C0.S
MERCHANT BAR IRON.

REVERE RUBBER CO.'S
BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE.

FAYERWEATKER & LABEWS
"HO.T'S" LEATHER BELTING.

A. B. BONNEVILLE'S
"STAR" PORTLAND CEiRENT.

AMERICAN BOILER C0.S
"ECONOMY" HOT AIR FURNACES.

GRSFFING IRON CO.'S
BU.IDT RADIATORS.

434 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Ill's So i
LAGER

BREWERY.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY :

100,000 Barrels per Annum

OUR

1 MM
The Great Blood Purlflor and

Liver Regulator.

2C0 DAYS' TREATMENT, $1.00

COMPOSED OF

Anil will Poitlv.lT rnrtRlt diseaaea arising
from IMPURE BLOOD, fel'CH AS

Rheumatism, Kidney Disorder,
Liver Coinpluint, Sick und Nerv-
ous llctiduchc, Neuralgia, Dys
fiepsla. Fever und Ague, Scrofti

Complaints, Krysipe
las, Nervous AH'ections, Catarrh,
und all Syphilitic Diseases.

E. M. HETZEL, AGENT.
330 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Call and Get Circulars.

Tir RE VIVO
ft'&J RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
1st Day. , Well Mar

. 15th Day. of Me.'
tub uncAT 30th nar

x'xi.xjxvoxx nuMBD--y

prodtires the above reaults In SO days. It art.
aua quickly. Curta whan all others fallfewartullj will regain their loit mautiood, sad oli

Ban will revorar thotr youthful visor by uaiai
IlICVI VO. It quick Ijr and auraly restores Narvoui
naaa. Lol Vtlalltr, Inipotonoy. Nightly Eiulaalosa
Lost Power, Filling Mi mory, Wanttnc Dtanaati. asi
all etreots of aelt'abtuie of axenu and Indlauretton
which iiDOta nnafnratudy. buatneea or marriage, li
not only cum by atartiug at tho axat ot dlat aaa, bin
la a ami nertetnnle aud blood builder, brine
log baas tho pink flow to iale eherk sad rc
taring tha fire of youth. It ward off Inaanlt.
nd Conaumiitlna. Inatat on having RRVIVO. n.

othar. It oaa be carried lu vmI pocket. By malt
1.00 par package, or six for SJ8.00, with a pua1

tle written guaranieo to rare or return
'he money. Circular free. Addraas
'OVAL MEDICINE CO.. S3 River St, CHICAGO, III

I'M sale y Matthews Bros.. Drags It
IcrauUa , I'a,

AMUSEMENTS.

DAV I STHlEiaTER
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Engagement of the Jolly German
Dialect Comedia i.

J. E. TOOLE
And His Excellent Company Prenonting

the Beiutiful Scenic Comedy-Drains- ,

t:.
FULL OF WIT AND MUSIC

ORIGINAL SONGS AND DANCES

SPECIAL SCENERY AND

MECHANICAL EFFECTS

ADHISSION, 10, To OR 30 CENT

Two performances daily at 2.3) and 8.15 p. m.

Next Attraction-"JA- Y CIRCUS."

1

OF SCRANTON.

WILLIAM CONNEI.L, President.
OLO. I!. CATLIN, t.

WILLIAM 11. PECK, Cashier.
DIKECTOKS:

William Conneli, Janes Arclibald, Al-
fred Hand. George H. Catlln, Henry Itelin.
Jr., William T. Smith, Luther Keller.

The management of this bank. point
with pride to its record during tho pania
of 16U:i. and previous panics, when vpec-i- ul

facilities were extended to its business
accounts.

THE

TRADERS
National Bank of Scranton.

ORGANIZED 1890.

CAPITAL 250,000

SURPLUS, $35,000

BAMUETj HTNES. President.
W. W. WATSON,
A. B. WILLIAMS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel Hines, James M. Everhart, Irv

Ing A. Finch. Pierce B. Flnley, JoKc-p- J.
Jermyn, M. S. Kemerer. Charles P. Mat
thews, John T. Porter, W. W. Watson.

I,
and LIBERAL.

This bank Invites the patronage of bus-
iness men and llrrus generaly.

N, A, WERT'S

11 SI
WYOMING AVE., SCRANTQN.

STEINWAY S SON

DECKER BROTHERS and
KRANICH 4 BACK Others
STULTZ i BAUER

PIANOS
Also a large stock of first-clas- s

ORGANS
MUSICAL riERCHANDlSE,

MUSIC, ETC.

STILL IN EXISTENCE.
The World Renowned and Old Reliable

Dr. Campbell's Great Magic Worm
Sugar and Tea.

Every bo gurrantettl to give satlafartloa
or money rrfuuded. Full printed directions
from a child to a grown parson. Itispuruly
vegetable and caun.it positively harm the mo A
tender infant, lnaiat 011 having Dr. Campi
bell's; aocept no othar. At all Drugg lata,

WONDERFUL

Bonn SrHASTON, Pa, Nov. 10, 189t.
Mr, C. W. Oaratliell-U- ar Sir: 1 have

given my boy, Freddie, 7 years old, seme ot
lr. Campbell's Magic Worm Sugar and Tea.
and to my surprise this afternoon about I
o'clock be paanod a tapeworm measuring;
about Rj foot in length, head and 1 have
It iu a bottle and any portion wishing to see
it can do so by calling at my store. I bad
trlod numerous othr remedies recommended,
for taking tupeworma, but allfalltd. In my
eatimatiou lr. Campbell's is the greatest)
worm remedy in ezlatrnce.

Yours vrv reenect fully,
FKF.D HEFFNER, 732 Beach St. -

Note The above is what everybody save
after onoe uilng. Msnntactured by C. W.
I'ampbrll, Lancaster, Pa. Successor to Drw
Johu Campbell A Son.

DKITKB 8I0B C0.,loe'p.CaslUl,l,00q,0 :

BKST SI.AO 811 OK IN THE WORLOb
"A dollar latti it a dollar tanud." 1

This Ladles' Hollil French Doagola Kid BwS '
toa Boot delivered free anywhere In the U.S.. oa

reeeipioiuaea. Money oroer,
or l'oatkl Note for il-M- .
Equala every way the boots ,

aold in all retail etores for
160. We stake this boot '

ouraeWea, therefore we fuaf
antra a9jut eiyia ana vmr.
sed U any one la oot eatliflad

re will refund the money,
r or eend another pair. Optra

ma or vobi m on oemr, r.

wwina v, l't a, at
aiira 1 to I and hall1 . Smtlyovrnt;

ill
Illustrated

tu yes.;

hgue
FRCCi

Dexter Shoe Go HiFEDERAL ST.,'
l BOSTON. MASS. .1

Bpttai frrsts t JfesMr


